Diversity this Week
A message from the Associate Provost for Diversity
Doing the work of creating an inclusive culture here at Ball State University

View the complete Diversity This Week Here

This Week in Diversity... Now
Wednesday, February 21, 2018 at 5:00 PM College of Architecture and Planning
Location: AB 100
70 Acres in Chicago tells the story of Cabrini Green, a high rise public housing project replaced with mixed-income community. Questions and discussion with the filmmaker, Ronit Bezalel.

Expand your horizons...
Feb. 20 is UN World Day of Social Justice Day. The day is devoted to promoting efforts for full employment, decent work, gender equity, and access to social well-being and justice for all.

Live-Beneficence...I see the Beneficence in you
Join us - Show & Share the Beneficence you see in others
Our pledge is “To treat each person in the Ball State community with civility, courtesy, compassion, and dignity; and to respect and learn from differences in people, ideas, and opinions.” Share examples of the Beneficence you see in others – email your nominations to mail to: OID@bsu.edu Please include your name, the person's name and the way in which they embodied the Beneficence Pledge.

& looking back. This week in Diversity in 1970
February 18, 1970 the Chicago 7 are found not guilty. The antiwar activists were charged with rallying violent demonstrations at the August 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago.

Featured Diversity Scholarship An opportunity to showcase faculty publications 2016-17
Barbara Giorgio-Booher Fang Gong

National Center for Faculty Development & Diversity
Developing Writing Rituals: A Key to Jumpstarting and Maintaining Productivity
• To understand the connection between writing rituals and productivity
• To assess their current structural/environmental barriers to develop writing rituals
• Develop writing rituals tailored to their own strengths and limitations

View the webinar using this link https://www.facultydiversity.org/webinars/developwritingritual
Can't view the resource? Be sure to register. Ball State University faculty and graduate students can register at https://www.facultydiversity.org/join

Contact the Office of Institutional Diversity Phone 765-285-5316 Email OID@bsu.edu Teachers College 409
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